
Pigeon Pixels One Loft Race 2015 

 

This is the third year the Pigeon Pixels One Loft Race has been held and for the third year running we 

sold all available spaces for the event with ease. We increased the prize money this year and have 

also introduced the ‘Best of the Best’ race and Knockout competition. We increased the entries to a 

maximum of 64. We had a large amount of people enquiring regarding entry and all 64 spaces were 

soon sold. We limited entry to 3 birds per member and each entry cost £35. This generated over 

£2,500 in prize money for the event, which is the biggest prize fund we have ever had! The Gold Ring 

Scheme received huge support and £102 per Hotspot will be awarded to the first Gold Ring bird 

clocked in each of the 5 Hotspots. This year’s race series is will consist of the following:- 

 

The Pigeon Pixels One Loft Race series will comprise of the following:- 

1st Hotspot – 103 miles – Trophy for 1st place & £100.00 to the winner! 

2nd Hotspot – 103 miles – Trophy for 1st place & £100.00 to the winner! 

3rd Hotspot – 124 miles – Trophy for 1st place & £150.00 to the winner! 

4th Hotspot – 124 miles – Trophy for 1st place & £150.00 to the winner! 

5th Hotspot – 156 miles – Trophy for 1st place & £200.00 to the winner! 

Final Race – 176 miles – Trophy for 1st place & £400.00 to the winner, 2nd place - £200.00, 3rd 

place - £100.00 

Ace Pigeon – Trophy + Qualification for the Best of the Best Race. 

Best of the Best Race - 236 miles - Top 15 birds plus ties in the Ace Bird Standing after the Final 

Race. - Trophy for 1st & £500 to the winner! 

Gold Ring and Pools for each of the race also awarded. 



Entries from all over the UK and Ireland arrived into the loft from February – April and all 64 birds 

were in the loft by 15th April 2015. Settling into their new home in Ireland and monitored by the loft 

manager Eamon Wright from Lurgan, the birds were in safe hands. The 64 birds came from 25 

different members on the Pigeon Pixels online forum site – again a record amount of members for 

the One Loft Race. 

Training started in June and Eamon has once again given these birds his all in terms of time and 

effort. They have been trained up to 50 miles in the lead up to the 1st Hotspot. Like all lofts, birds 

have been lost along the way but at basketing time for the 1st race, 46 out of the 64 birds remained 

in the loft. Once again, Eamon has done a fantastic job to get this many through the settling and 

training stage.  

The 1St Hotspot took place on the 18th July from 103 miles. The birds racing along with Section E of 

the Nipa. Tension was mounting on the site throughout the week and many were putting their 

money down on their birds in the pools being run. We take no commission out and we payout the 

full 100% to the winner! 

Friday evening saw 40 birds confirmed on the basket list for the 1st Hotspot. 6 birds were not sent 

due to varying reasons, with the bird’s welfare being the upmost priority. The knockout draw was 

made with members eager to see who their potential champions had been drawn against. This is 

new for the 2015 series, with the birds being drawn at random and progressing through a knock out 

competition until the last two birds compete in the Final Race for the first prize of £100. 

Saturday the website was very busy with members logging in to see what news of the liberation 

from Tullamore. Sadly as the morning passed, it was clear no liberation was going to take place and 

this was confirmed mid-day that the birds were being held over. Not ideal for the first young bird 

race of the season. However, in the 3 years Eamon has been the loft manager, his returns have 

equalled if not bettered any one loft race in the world and if anyone was going to get these birds 

home the following day it was Eamon. 

Sunday morning, again member bursting with excitement, news came through that the birds were 

liberated at 11.45am. The race was finally on and the members waited patiently to see who would 

be first, collect the prize and stake early claims in the knockout and ‘Ace Bird’ standings. Most 

member’s thoughts were also on how the birds would cope with being held over? 

We should have all known better though, as once again Eamon came up trumps with a fantastic 

performance as he has done each race for the past 2 years! A huge congratulations to Eamon Wright 

on once again achieving 100% returns with 40 from 40 after a holdover…..fantastic performance! 

Eamon clocked the first 20 birds (50%) in under 15 minutes! The members of the site have become 

accustomed to seeing such fantastic returns as Eamon seems to achieve these levels year on year. Is 

there a better One Loft manager in the world at present? 

Congratulations on winning 1st Open went to a new member on the site, Colinp – Colin Priestman. 

Colin is from County Durham and joined the site this year and is having his first experience of the 

race. His winning bird was clocked at 13.38.50 and secured first place by under 1 second. The closest 

race we have had in the 3 years the event has been running! Details of the hotspot winner as 

follows:- Sire -GB 12/79 Andreas Drapa. (Bred by Wall Lunt and Green) bought for stock by GW&P 

Macaloney before being purchased by forge lofts. 12/79 is a direct son of Picasso (son of champ) x 

Cleopatra (double granddaughter of champ) Dam.B13/334. De Rauw Sablon. Inbred to Lucky 848 

being bred from a Grandson x Double Granddaughter. Colin collected £100 first prize, plus he picked 



up the £102 on offer for the Gold Ring Scheme. £202.00 in total from his first race, not bad going 

Colin! 

2nd Open, and missing out by under a second was ‘Darrell’ - Darrell Roderick is from Libanus, Nr 

Brecon and is competing in his third Pixels One Loft Series. His bird was clocked at exactly the same 

time as the winner, 13.38.50. So unlucky! His entry was bred out of his top Vandenabeele stock pair 

Sire being from Peter Shaw and the Dam bred by Mick Bray. This pair bred 1st Open, 4th Hotspot in 

2013 with his nest mate scoring in a whole host of races for B.Williams and Son, Ystradgynlais, 

Swansea. A top breeding pair in the making for sure! 

3rd Open went to ‘Fletch’- Lee Fletcher from Tipton. Again another veteran of the race series. This 

bird was clocked 13.38.55 just 5 seconds behind the first two birds. His bird is bred by his friend and 

OLR partner Richie Gelder. The bird is a Hofkens bred out of Kev Parsons stock.  

4th Open went to ‘Poppy Loft’, competing is his 2nd Pixels One Loft series. Mark Knight’s entry was 

clocked at 13.42.30 so under 4 minutes behind the winner. Sire of this bird is a Lambrecht with the 

dam being a Jan Theelen. Bred by Cliff Colwell of Minehead. This pigeon was pooled and duly 

collected the £140 in the prize pot.  

5th Open this week went to ‘Rainbow Lofts’, Jeffrey and Carys Cranston from Anglesey, North Wales. 

Jeff and Carys are another first time entry to the series this year. Their bird was clocked at 13.42.35 

under 4 minutes behind the winner. The pigeon is from their Fast Blue Blood Lines. This is a blood 

lines of winners all over the UK. 1/2 sister to this pigeon was First Ace pigeon in the Mallorca OLR 

Spain 2013. 

6th Open went to ‘Stu Malone’. S+D Malone – Eastlands Lofts who are also competing in their first 

Pixels One Loft series. The bird was clocked at 13.42.38, another under 4 minutes behind the 

winner.) Their bird is a Gaby Vandenabeele, she's bred from a double grandson of Shadow when 

paired to their number 1 hen (gdtr of Jester/Carrie-Golden Gaby/Gabrielle) They purchased her in a 

charity sale from Steve foster for £250 and she's bred 7 x individual 1st prize winners since with 

different cocks. 

All birds in the top 10 of the result have received points towards the ‘Ace pigeon’ and the top 15 

birds in the standings after the One Loft Race will qualify for the ‘Best of the Best’ Race from 236 

miles in the Irish National with £500 on offer to the first bird clocked. £500 against a maximum of 15 

birds is very good odds……you just need birds good enough to qualify for the race! 

All birds competing in the event will have the option to be returned to their owners at the end of the 

OLR race series free of charge, or can remain in the loft and compete in the Irish Nationals in the 

Pigeon Pixels Classic Challenge! 

New members are always welcome on the site and anyone wishing to join the site, please email 

Rasbull@hotmail.co.uk as registration has been suspended to ensure the site only registers genuine 

pigeon fanciers which helps the site remain free of spam. We have numerous, National, Combine 

and Federation winners using the site daily and we look forward to seeing you on the site. We 

currently have 322 members and all are welcome. 

All information regarding the race, updates and results can be found the Pigeon Pixels Online Forum 

which is free to join. Please see www.Pigeonpixels.co.uk for further information.  

 

 

mailto:Rasbull@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.pigeonpixels.co.uk/


Full Result:- 

1st - Colinp - NEHU15X 1168 Blue Bar - GOLD RING - 13.38.50 - 10pts - £202.00 

2nd - Darrell - GB15S 61382 Blue Pied - 13.38.50 - 9pts 

3rd - Fletch - GB15N 27098 Blue White Flight - GOLD RING - 13.38.55 - 8pts 

4th - Poppy Loft - GB15H 13533 Blue Pied - GOLD RING - NOM - 13.42.30 - 7pts - £140.00 

5th - Rainbow Lofts - GB15V 31051 Blue - GOLD RING - NOM - 13.42.35 - 6pts 

6th - Stu Malone - NWHU15X 4179 Blue Cheq - GOLD RING - 13.42.38 - 5pts 

7th - Rasbull Lofts - WHU15T 03062 Cheq - GOLD RING - NOM - 13.42.40 - 4pts 

8th - Camrose House Syndicate (Cartref Lofts) - GB15V 00331 Blue White Flight - GOLD RING - 

13.42.41 - 3pts 

9th - Peter Dempsey - GB15L 04405 Grizzle - GOLD RING - NOM - 13.44.40 - 2pts 

10th - Bunny - GB15V 38151 Blue Bar - GOLD RING - NOM - 13.44.43 - 1pt 

11th - Darrell - GB15S 61383 Blue - 13.44.44 

12th - Daipigeon - GB15R 04028 Blue - GOLD RING - 13.44.48 

13th - Drydenofamble - NEHU15CD 1727 Blue - 13.44.52 

14th - Peterlingham - GB15P 10388 Grizzle - GOLD RING - 13.45.02 

15th - Bunny - GB15V 38160 Blue Bar - GOLD RING - 13.46.29 

16th - Drydenofamble - NEHU15CD 1728 Blue Cheq - 13.46.55 

17th - Rocky - GB15S 61386 Blue - 13.49.39 

18th - Daipigeon - WHU15D 01263 Cheq White Flight - GOLD RING - NOM - 13.53.30 

19th - Atlantic View Lofts (Doolough) - IHU15S 117604 Blue - GOLD RING - 13.53.34 

20th - Darrell - GB15S 61389 Blue - 13.53.39 

21st - Atlantic View Lofts (Doolough) - GB15P 32802 Blue Cheq - GOLD RING - 13.57.54 

22nd - Roym - GB15E 10799 Blue - 13.59.38 

23rd - Kieran g - IHU15S 97755 Dark Cheq - GOLD RING - NOM - 13.59.41 

24th - Hitchcock Pigeons - GB15N 33708 Blue Cheq - GOLD RING - NOM - 13.59.58 

25th - J Langrish - GB15Z 70689 Blue - GOLD RING - 14.00.23 

26th - Rasbull Lofts - WHU15T 03063 Cheq - GOLD RING - NOM - 14.00.25 

27th - Fletch - GB15A 29968 Cheq - GOLD RING - 14.20.05 

28th - Kieran g - IHU15S 97752 Blue - GOLD RING - NOM - 14.31.09 

29th - Rainbow Lofts - GB15V 31046 Blue - GOLD RING - 14.31.13 



30th - Colinp - NEHU15X 1169 Blue Bar - GOLD RING - 14.35.15 

31st - Bluewings - GB15R 08916 Cheq White Flight - GOLD RING - 14.35.21 

32nd - Poppy Loft - GB15H 13527 Grizzle - GOLD RING - NOM - 16.13.31 

33rd - Stu Malone - NWHU15X 5361 Blue - GOLD RING - 16.15.09 

34th - Atlantic View Lofts (Doolough) - IHU15S 117601 Blue - GOLD RING - 18.03.54 

35th - Peter Dempsey - GB15L 04402 Blue Tip - GOLD RING - NOM - 18.13.01 

36th - Rainbow Lofts - GB15V 31054 Blue Cheq - 18.31.02 

37th - Kieran g - IHU15S 97748 Blue - GOLD RING - NOM - 19.59.55 

38th - Hitchcock Pigeons - GB15N 33707 Blue - GOLD RING - NOM - 20.00.41 

 

 

‘Ace Bird Standing’ – After 1 Race 

1st - Colinp - NEHU15X 1168 Blue Bar - 10pts 

2nd - Darrell - GB15S 61382 Blue Pied - 9pts 

3rd - Fletch - GB15N 27098 Blue White Flight - 8pts 

4th - Poppy Loft - GB15H 13533 Blue Pied - 7pts 

5th - Rainbow Lofts - GB15V 31051 Blue - 6pts 

6th - Stu Malone - NWHU15X 4179 Blue Cheq - 5pts 

7th - Rasbull Lofts - WHU15T 03062 Cheq - 4pts 

8th - Camrose House Syndicate (Cartref Lofts) - 3pts 

9th - Peter Dempsey - GB15L 04405 Grizzle - 2pts 

10th - Bunny - GB15V 38151 Blue Bar - 1pt 

 

 


